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Knob Button

Full Touch Screen

Heart Rate Sensor

Charging Port

Product Name:SW035

Body material: zinc alloy + PC injection  vprocess

Battery capacity: 220MAH

Screen size: 1.7inch

Size: 43.5*34.2*10.5mm

Strap material: liquid silicone

Bluetooth: 5.0

Resolution: 240*285

English English English

Please align the metal contacts of the magnetic charging cable with the charging contacts of 

the watch, the magnetic charging cable will automatically attract  Attached to the charging 

contacts of the watch to start charging, and the charging instructions are displayed on the 

watch screen.

Note: 

1. Do not charge in a humid environment; 

2. Make sure that the metal contacts on the watch body and the magnetic charging cable are 

not dirty or corroded; 

3. Please clean the metal contacts on the back of the watch and the magnetic charging cable 

with a clean flannel regularly. Make sure the watch Make full contact with the contacts of the 

magnetic charging cable to ensure normal charging; 

4. This product is not equipped with a power adapter. In order to ensure the safety of family 

and property, you can use it when charging Use a computer USB interface or choose a power 

adapter with an output of no more than 5V 1A. Please purchase through formal channels Buy 

power adapters, and avoid using low-quality, fake power adapters to avoid bursting or fire.

When connected to a mobile phone, the watch will instantly synchronize some data with the 

mobile phone via Bluetooth, including weather and notifications,News, sports health data, etc.

 After the connection is disconnected or Bluetooth turned off, the data will not be synchronized.

1. The measurement results of this product are for reference only, not for any medical 

purposes or basis. Please follow the doctor's instructions Guide, you must not self-diagnose 

and treat yourself based on the measurement results. 

2. The waterproof grade of this product is IP68, and it cannot be used for deep diving and 

long-term soaking in water. In addition,This product is not resistant to hot water, because 

water vapor will affect the hand ring. 

3. The company reserves the right to modify the contents of this manual without any notice .

Business card

Raise wrist brighten screen On/Off

Not Disturb Mode  On/Off

Bright adjustment  

Version Info MAC Address

Product Description

Package List: 

Watch Host (include Strap) X 1 

Magnetic Charging Cable X 1 

Product Manual X 1

SW035 SMART WATCH
Product Overview

Please Read this manual carefully before use and keep it properly.
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Button and Touch

Knob Button

1. Long Press the Knob Button(On and OFF) 

2. Short Press the Knob Button on the dial page to enter the menu. Short Press the Knob Button to return to the dial page;

3.Double-Click Knob Button when the menu page to switch menus; 

4.Rotate the Knob Button to zoom icons or turn pages

Slide Down Screen :Shotcut

Slide Left Screen :

Smart Components

Slide Down Screen :

Shotcut

Slide up Screen: Message

Connect Smart watch

English

1.Scan the QR code or enter the APP Store, search for "V band" in the app store to download 

and install the APP.

Scan the code to download V band

Note: Android supports 5.0 and above systems, ios supports 9.0 and above systems.

2.Connect the watch:Need to turn on the smartphone Bluetooth first, bind the watch in the APP,

 click Add Device, search for the watch device to complete the binding. If multiple devices 

are nearby, you can use the watch MAC address to determine your device for binding.

3.In the watch settings menu - about interface, the watch MAC address will be displayed, you 

can determine your device by the MAC address in the device list;

1. Split screen function: slide right to appear on the dial page, slide left to return. 

2.Swipe left on the dial page to enter the shortcut smart menu. System presets 3 shortcut menus. 

3.Dial switch: Long press the screen on the dial page, Select the corresponding dial and return to 

the main watch page. 

5.Function Page: Click each application icon on the menu page to enter the corresponding function,

 swipe right to return, click side Knob Button to return the main dial page.

4.Menu page: Single press the Knob Button to enter the menu page.After entering the menu page, 

double press the button to enter Menu switch, single press the button return to the main dial page. 

The watch can record and display the total sleep duration, as well as the duration of deep sleep and 

light sleep. For more detailed information analysis and data recording, you can log in to the APP to 

view. NOTE: Sleep data detects sleep from 9 PM.

When the watch connected to the APP, click to find the phone and the phone will vibrate 

and give ringtone reminder.Find
device

Sport Record: Record the Sport data all the day, including: calories, Sport time, number of 

Sport, steps and distance.Exercise
record

Sleep

Heart Rate: Put the watch close to your wrist.The best wear position is above the wrist bones. Can 

measure the real-time heart rate value.The normal value is 60-90 times/min. The watch records the 

last 7 measurement records and records the highest and lowest values.
Heart 
Rate

Blood Pressure:Put the watch close to your wrist.The best wear position is above the wrist bones.

Can measure blood pressure, watch recordBlood
Pressure

Blood oxygen:Put the watch close to your wrist.The best wear position is above the wrist bones.

Can measure Blood oxygen, watch recordBlood
oxygen

Indoor sports: including indoor running, indoor cycling, sit-ups, push-ups, freedom training.
Indoor

activities

Outdoor sports: including outdoor running, outdoor cycling, sit-ups, hiking, mountain climbing and 

other sports;Record 5 sports data during sportsOutdoor
sports

Breathing Training: Breathing training can quickly relax oneself, relieve stress and quickly replenish 

oxygen to the body. Three frequency options are provided: slow, normal and slightly faster; breathing 

time options: 1~5min.
Breathing
Training

Weather: Connect APP to synchronize weather.The
Weather

Stopwatch: The watch supports stopwatch timing.
Stopwatch

Timer
Timer

Stress: The watch supports continuous stress monitoring, monitors the user's 24-hours stress 

changes and uses scientific health algorithms.The pressure is displayed as an icon, allowing users to 

adjust their status at any time. 

Pressure range display: 1-29 Relaxation; 30-59 normal; 60-79 medium; 80-99 high

Settings: Including brightness setting, constant on time, off screen time, phone setting, raise the 

wrist to turn on the screen, do not disturb mode, sound and vibrationActivation, language switching, 

mobile phone connection, password, about watch, restart, factory reset, shutdown.

Pressure

Set up

Set time 

Set date and time directly

Female
You can set the physiological cycle on the APP When the smart watch connected to the APP.

Smart 
lock screen

The watch can turn on the smart lock screen in the settings to protect privacy.Notice: If you forget 

your password, please restore the factory settings through the APP.

Recharge


